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Abstract
HRL’s T3 GaN MMIC technology is evaluated
using DC reliability experiments, including a voltage
step-stress test, a temperature step-stress test, and a 3temperature life test. The drain voltage step-stress test
revealed three distinct regions of operation through
gate leakage characteristic changes: burn-in
stabilization up to 5 V, followed by stable operation up
to 20 V, then voltage-dependent degradation up to
catastrophic failure around 30 V. The temperature
step-stress test resulted in clear Arrhenius
temperature-dependent degradation of the device onresistance above 250 °C. Finally, the 3-temperature life
test resulted in clear temperature group separation and
an activation energy of 2.52 eV, with a mean time-tofailure of 4 million hours at 150 °C with only a +0.2
ohm.mm increase in device on-resistance.
INTRODUCTION
HRL has developed several generations of GaN MMIC
technology with deeply scaled gate and epi structures for
world record performance [1]. One of the more popular
versions is the 3rd generation of HRL’s GaN MMIC
technology, named T3 GaN [2]. The advantages of HRL’s T3
GaN MMIC technology include the high ft and fmax (up to 220
and 400 GHz, respectively) with the scaled gate length of 40
nm, while still retaining the robustness of high breakdown
voltage from previous technology versions (2-terminal
greater than 50 V). Many customers have designed circuits
with HRL’s T3 GaN technology using the process design kit
(PDK), and some have fabricated those circuits under the
DARPA/AFRL
Diverse
Accessible
Heterogeneous
Integration (DAHI) program. HRL also plans to open foundry
service to any US Government-sponsored program.
However, for many applications, the reliability of this
technology must be further evaluated and well understood
before being used. In this paper, we begin to evaluate HRL’s
T3 GaN technology using DC experiments with step-stress
and fixed-stress conditions, with bias conditions otherwise
used during normal RF operation.

APPROACH
For this preliminary reliability evaluation of HRL T3
GaN technology, DC-only experiments are used to leverage
their faster, more affordable and easier nature compared to
similar RF reliability experiments. The reliability evaluation
experiments covered in this paper include:
Step 1: DC voltage step stress test (VSST)
Step 2: DC temperature step stress test (TSST)
Step 3: DC 3-temperature accelerated life test (3TALT)
Because accurate junction temperature measurement and
control are critical for correct evaluation of temperaturedependent reliability, a detailed finite-element model was
created for the discrete FET device-under-test, based on the
die attach and carrier material used for life test packaging.
The simulation model was calibrated with both surfacesensitive IR measurements and electrical gate resistance
measurements. Using this dual-feedback approach resulted in
a very accurate thermal model for high confidence in the
resulting peak junction temperature equation, which was used
to control the experiments and analyze the resulting data.
Current and voltage data were collected every five
minutes while under stress conditions to monitor any
indications of changes. Low temperature characterization at a
baseplate temperature of 60 °C was also performed
periodically during all stress tests to measure characteristic
changes and degradation. The characterization included, but
was not limited to: drain and gate leakage current, device onresistance, threshold voltage, gate turn-on voltage and peak
transconductance. All experiments were performed in an
Accel-RF 36 channel DC life test system.
STEP 1: DC VOLTAGE STEP STRESS TEST
The first step of the reliability evaluation was a DC drain
voltage step stress test (VSST) on 24 parts. The channel
temperature was held constant at 100 °C, and the baseplate
temperature was adjusted to maintain this set point as the
power dissipation increased with each step. The electrical
stress conditions were Id = 30 mA/mm, which was maintained
by adjusting Vgs, and Vds was stepped from 1 V to 30 V at 1
V/step and 24 hours per step. While many characteristic

parameters were measured and analyzed, the gate leakage
current (Igl) was the best indication of three distinct regions of
operation throughout the step-stress test, as shown in Fig. 1:
1) A burn-in region from Vds ~ (1 – 5) V, where Igl
decreased and other device characteristics settled to
stable values, but no apparent degradation occurred.
2) A relatively stable region from Vds ~ (5 – 20) V,
where Igl did not exhibit significant changes and
other device characteristics were also relatively
stable.
3) A voltage-dependent degradation region above Vds ~
20 V, where Igl increased more with each higher
voltage step and other device characteristics showed
signs of degradation with increasing Vds stress,
ultimately ending with catastrophic destruction,
typically at 30 V.

Fig. 1. Results of voltage-step-stress test, with gate leakage current
revealing distinct operating regions of (1) burn-in up to Vds ~ 5 V,
then (2) relatively stable up to Vds ~ 20 V and finally (3) voltagedependent degradation above Vds ~ 20 V, ending with catastrophic
failure around 30 V.

From this experiment, the onset of degradation as found
to occur around Vds = 20 V, and a safe operating limit of (10
– 12) V was established for the technology. The VSST not
only revealed the onset of degradation to establish a safe
operating voltage, it also helped to define a burn-in condition
to be used for part stabilization prior to normal operation or
subsequent temperature-dependent reliability tests. A burn-in
procedure was developed using the highest-end of the safe
drain voltage operating condition, Vds = 12 V, with Id = 100
mA/mm and channel temperature of 175 °C for 200 hours.
This burn-in procedure was tested on 24 fresh parts, and all
parameters had stabilized by the end of the 200 hour burn-in
step.

STEP 2: DC TEMPERATURE STEP STRESS TEST
After the completion of the VSST, a DC temperature step
stress test (TSST) was performed on fresh parts to investigate
temperature-dependent degradation parameters, establish safe
temperature operating limits, and provide direction for the 3temperature life test that would follow. Parts used in the
TSST were stabilized using the previously-described burn-in
procedure before the TSST began. The stress conditions for
the TSST were Vds = 10 V, Id = 200 mA/mm, and the channel
temperature was stepped from 225 to 375 °C at 25 °C per step,
and 12 hours per step by adjusting the baseplate temperature.
While gate leakage current was the best indicator of different
operating regions in the VSST, peak transconductance (Gmp)
decrease and device on-resistance (Ron) increase were the only
parameters indicating degradation in the TSST, and these
parameters also had a strong correlation with stress
temperature, as seen in Fig. 2 for Ron.

Fig. 2. Results from temperature step-stress test, showing
temperature-dependence of Ron and linear fits to each stress section
used for preliminary Arrhenius analysis. Note that the y-axis uses a
log scale to highlight the small changes at the lowest temperature and
accelerating degradation at increasing temperatures.

Very little degradation was observed for the first stress
step temperature at 225 °C, but degradation became more
noticeable at 250 °C and then exponentially increased at
higher temperatures. Therefore, the onset of noticeable
degradation in a short time-frame was considered to begin at
250 °C, and a de-rated safe operating limit of 150 °C was
established.
Ron and Gmp have also been found to be correlated with
RF output power degradation in separate testing. Since Ron
could be extracted with less noise, it was used for preliminary
Arrhenius analysis of the TSST data, similar to previouslypublished GaN step-stress test data analysis [3]. To
accomplish this, linear fits were made to each temperature
step-stress section of the Ron data for each stress step and each
device. Then, using the Arrhenius relationship between the
Ron degradation rate and increasing temperature, an activation

energy could be extracted. This is shown in Fig. 3 for the only
three parts that were included in the experiment, but which all
had very good agreement. From the Arrhenius relationship, a
preliminary average activation energy of 1.1 eV was
extracted.

Fig. 4. DC 3TALT experiment data, showing well-behaved
degradation after an initial residual burn-in effect.

Fig. 3. Arrhenius relationship between Ron degradation rate and
stress temperature.

This result was also used to estimate appropriate
temperature groups for the following 3-temperature life test.
For example, given a failure criterion of 0.2 ohm.mm increase
in Ron, the TSST Arrhenius analysis result could be used to
identify temperatures with degradation rates that would lead
to clear separation in mean-time-to-failure (MTTF). The goal
was to have order-of-magnitude separation in time-to-failure
for each of the different temperature groups, such as (10, 100
and 1000) hours, for low error, high confidence and
unambiguous lifetime estimation.
STEP 3: DC 3-TEMPERATURE ACCELERATED LIFE TEST
From the TSST experiment results, channel temperature
stress groups of (200, 225 and 250) °C were chosen for the
DC 3-temperature accelerated life test (3TALT).
Additionally, the frequencies of periodic low-temperature
characterizations were established based on the estimated
degradation rates from the TSST (i.e. more frequent for higher
temperature groups). Six to nine fresh parts were included in
each group, and all parts were stabilized using the burn-in
procedure before starting the 3TALT experiment. The
3TALT stress conditions were Vds = 10 V and Id = 200
mA/mm with the baseplate temperature adjusted to maintain
the group junction temperatures. The failure criterion was set
to be a 0.2 ohm.mm increase in Ron. The experimental data
are shown in Fig. 4.

After an initial period of residual burn-in effect (mostly
due to Vth shifts, since Ron is evaluated at the same Vgs), the
Ron degradation is well-behaved and modeled with fitted lines
shown in the figure. The residual burn-in is a result of the
device stabilizing at the higher temperature that it had not
operated at previously. However, if a burn-in procedure is
performed at a temperature higher than the normal operating
condition, the device should be stable when the temperature
is reduced for normal operation. In other words, additional
stabilization occurs when a device is heated to a higher
temperature for the first time, but the device should be stable
when going from a higher to lower temperature. For this
analysis, we only consider the conservative extrapolation of
the fitted lines, as shown, using the following fitting equation:

10(a⋅log10(t )+b )
where a and b are fitting parameters and t is time in hours.
The results show clear temperature-group separation
using only 25 °C stress group increments, illustrating an
unambiguous Arrhenius behavior of this parameter. As with
the TSST analysis, the failure criterion was set to a 0.2
ohm.mm increase in Ron, which results in nearly an order-ofmagnitude separation between the temperature-group timesto-failure of ~10, ~100 and ~1000 hours. Since degradation
did not reach failure criteria for some of the lowest
temperature parts, the fits were extrapolated to allow
Arrhenius analysis, shown in Fig. 5.
The resulting activation energy was 2.52 eV, and MTTF
at 150 °C is predicted to be 4 million hours with a 90% lower
confidence bound of 2.7 million hours. The discrepancy
between the TSST and 3TALT Ea is likely due to the residual
burn-in effect, which mixes with the degradation effects at
every step, but eventually overcome with the 3TALT.
However, while the preliminary Ea extracted from the TSST
is skewed by burn-in effects, the TSST is still useful to help
establish temperature groups for the 3TALT.
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Fig. 5. Arrhenius analysis of DC 3TALT data, resulting in an
activation energy of 2.52 eV.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have used various DC experiments for a preliminary
evaluation of HRL’s T3 GaN technology reliability. The
VSST experiment revealed the onset of degradation
beginning around Vds = 20 V and catastrophic destruction at
Vds = 30 V. Therefore a preliminary de-rated safe operating
limit of Vds = (10 – 12) V was established for the technology.
The VSST also helped us create a burn-in procedure at Vds =
12 V and Tchan = 175 C for 200 hours, which successfully
stabilized device characteristics.
A TSST was then used to find characteristics that were
temperature dependent, establish a safe temperature operating
limit of 150 °C, extract a preliminary activation energy, and
set stress temperatures for the 3TALT. Ron was found to be
the most clearly temperature-dependent degradation
characteristic, and 3TALT stress groups were set to (200, 225
and 250) °C. The 3TALT resulted in well-behaved
degradation and distinct group failures, which allowed highconfidence extraction of a 2.52 eV activation energy and a 4
million hour MTTF at 150 °C channel temperature.
Future work will be devoted to RF reliability evaluation
of this MMIC technology for relevant operating-condition
analysis. Using the DC and RF reliability data together,
should allow DC-to-RF scaling factors [4] to be established,
enabling future routine reliability verifications through simple
DC experiments on new parts.
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ACRONYMS
HEMT: High electron mobility transistor
FET: Field effect transistor
VSST: Voltage step stress test
TSST: Temperature step stress test
3TALT: 3-temperature accelerated life test

